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Abstract 
While developing the control system process in which robot performing various operations it is essential observance of many 
limitations. Currently, there are technological capabilities to take into account many factors in the estimating of the large amount 
of calculations associated with the existing of factors and constraints. It is known that there are many factors occur at random 
during the execution of operations. To solve the explicit and implicit factors it is necessary to improve the architecture of existing 
system. In this paper we analysis previously developed MAS, focusing on its architecture and its agents. As the result of analysis 
there found main indicators of MAS in terms of their structures, actions, parameters, type, number and purpose. Described the 
agent forming procedure, where it is carries out movements in a predetermined pattern. During the execution of tasks agent is in 
an environment, where it is meet different obstacles in form, type and level of complexity. Also we considered several obstacles 
avoidance algorithms. Presented architecture of the agents will be used in the multi-agent based pest control systems, which will 
be used in agriculture. 
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1. Introduction 
While designing and developing new software, agents and multi-agent systems one of the important feature is the 
observance of the basic criteria and parameters as for the entire system and for its components. 
Analysis of modern multi-agent systems1-14 shows that every year are achieved completely new levels thanks to: 
 
• Simple management 
• Optimization of control algorithms 
• Improved components (technical specifications improvement) 
• Programs for different types of robots 
• Programs to control robots 
• An increase in functional tasks (multifunctionality) 
• Mobility etc. 
 
In the development of MAS and optimization of agent control systems in it, one of the main objectives is to 
improve its parameters or criteria’s1. 
Key features of agents (mobile robots, autonomous agents and etc.) are determined by the parameters (range of 
parameters) are pre-built into the system depending on the task execution by the runtime task (from the execution 
conditions), the number of agents, etc.15-24.  
2. Practical application of MAS 
In contrast with the classical idea of making decision when you choose specific (deterministic) algorithm, which 
allows you to determine the best solution to the problem, in the MAS decision is the result of the interaction of 
multiple software modules (software agents). 
The main essence of the use of MAS is to develop a new method of solving problems, finding more efficient 
solutions through the use of software, mobile robots, robotic systems, etc.25. 
For an overview of the MAS and agents consider the works of scientists, in which MAS and agents occupy key 
positions. In works1-39 MAS and their applications are presented, as well as the architecture of agents and MAS26-31: 
 
• work26 presents the simulation and analysis of automation system for house based on the MAS. 
Environment for modeling systems is diverse and the allocation of scarce resources (electricity, gas, hot water) 
depends on changes in the parameters of individual devices 
• in27 the authors, based on experience on the development of industrial applications considered alternative 
ways to develop automation tasks in the MAS and proposed its architecture; 
• in work28,  authors proposed a MAS architecture represents a new paradigm in the conception, design and 
implementation of systems, in which architecture of  agent characterized by an concepts situatedness, autonomy and 
flexibility; 
• in work29 authors studied the existing mobile agent platforms and identified, whether they are useful in a 
mobile environment or not. Also identified some of the key missing features in the platforms; 
• in work30 authors analyzed the current MASs and identified common architectural features, the differences 
in their design and implementation, strengths and weaknesses. As defined in work30: (1) agent architecture describes 
the modules from which a single agent is comprised, the relationships between, and the interactions among these 
modules and (2) multiagent organization describes the way in which multiple agents are organized to form MAS. 
Relationships and interactions among the agents and specific roles of agents within the organization are the focus of 
multiagent organization.  
• in work31 considered mode, which defines the requisite knowledge of a system’s organizational structure 
and capabilities that will allow it to reorganize at runtime and enable it to achieve its goals effectively in the face of 
a changing environment and its agent’s capabilities, see Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. Centralized architecture. 
Analysis of works1-31 gives an idea of the form agent, its main objectives, parameters, based on its architecture. 
Following from this, agent architecture and the MAS is one of the important key points in the development and 
design of agents and MAS. 
From a general idea of the MAS can be identified such keywords: agent, knowledge, plans, objectives, 
organization of the task execution, allocation of tasks, patterns, artificial intelligence, architecture, protocols of 
communication and negotiation, as well as adaptation and training, etc. 1-31. 
3. The trajectory of the mobile robot 
Trajectory of motion of the mobile robot in a predetermined pattern and structure of the environment, which is 
shown in Fig. 2 is a functioning agent in a real environment.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Trajectory of motion of mobile robot in a predetermined pattern. 
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In paper32 has been developed mobile robot with goal to complete all given tasks. The mobile robot32  was 
presented in the form of MVR (mobile video recorder) with remote control online via wi-fi, internet. In this paper, 
the mobile robot is identical to the model of mobile robot (agent) for the transportation of cargo from point / point A 
to point / point B. 
4. Description of the operation of the agent / agents MAS 
To send an agent from point A to point B should take into account some of the rules and conditions for the 
successful execution of the job. 
Agent initially when loading the levels of congestion and depending on it determines the speed of movement, 
taking into account all the physical parameters of the agent. Further, it should be noted what obstacles agent may 
encounter while driving. In this system, we have identified seven types of obstacle with 7 levels of parameters, 
which is shown in Fig. 3. 
 Specify the environment is an important criterion, because it is from the environment to the agent meets the 
various species, the type and level of complexity of the obstacles. 
 
Fig. 3. Types of obstacles and their levels. 
 
Fig. 4. Types of obstacles and their levels (in rainy weather the part in rainy weather is  highlighted). 
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Fig. 5. Agent Architecture Platform. 
Designation shown in the figure: Aij- container component with index j in the composition of the agent i, or 
service;       - means a generalization, association, abstraction. 
 
 
 
5. Conclusion 
Summarizing the results of analysis and the received information on this work, we can say that most of the works 
in the area of MAS are devoted to: 
 
x Development and realization 
x Predetermining of all the parameters of MAS before the start of the task 
x Issues of the probability of achieving the goals and opportunities both for agents and MAS, etc. 
 
Based on the analysis made, we can say that the architecture of the agent is not part of the organization of multi-
agent system, but the relationships between agents are common. 
The study of architecture and the choice of successful agent architecture make it possible to reduce the number of 
messages transmitted between agents, which are a necessary condition for the functioning of the MAS. 
In this regard, this work narrowly examines different MAS and agent architectures, and determines the most 
effective agent architecture. 
This architecture gives an opportunity to develop software that allows the agent to perform its task more 
efficiently. The procedure of forming an agent on chosen architecture is determined, that performs agent's motion by 
chosen route with different obstacles. The agent performs various tasks for transporting different kinds of substances 
when in an environment where there are different in form, type and level of complexity obstacles. These obstacles 
make limited finite sets with known characteristics. 
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